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Bogus domestic

help office busted

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Residency detectives arrested a gang that
ran a bogus domestic help office by harboring
absconding persons and making them work in vio-
lation of the law. The gang, mostly consisting of
Ethiopian nationals, used to send absconding
domestic helpers to other employers, then the
maids later escaped and returned to the office
again. Five Ethiopians reported as absconding were
arrested and sent to concerned authorities.
Meanwhile, the domestic help department at the
Interior Ministry held several inspection tours in all
governorates and placed stickers to close down sev-
eral offices in violation of the law.

Fake passports
Criminal investigators recently arrested an
Iranian national on charges of forging
Portuguese passports for himself and his kids,
based on which they got residency visas as
Portuguese citizens, said security sources. Case
papers indicate that investigations went under-
way based on information that detectives
received, which indicated that the man had
changed his and his children’s nationality. After
contacting the Arab and International Criminal
Police Department and the INTERPOL, it was
discovered that the new passports that the sus-
pect obtained were fake. Based on that, the sus-
pect was arrested and later confessed that he
paid an amount of money to an unidentified
person who helped him forge the passports, the
Interior Ministry said in a statement. Police
searched the suspect’s home and found 12 fake
Portuguese passports, three Iranian passports
and seven cancelled Kuwaiti passports.

KUWAIT: Women and their children demonstrate outside the National Assembly’s building yesterday in protest against a decision to cut their
social allowances. — Photo by Fouad Al-Shaikh

By A Saleh

KUWAIT: For the second day in a row, a number
of stateless mothers of Kuwaiti children demon-
strated outside the National Assembly’s building
in protest against a Ministry of Social Affairs and
Labor (MSAL) decision to suspend their social
allowance. Demonstrators threatened to organ-
ize a sit-in unless the ministry revokes the deci-
sion they described as a ‘death sentence for our
families’. Protestor Um Hamad said she is a non-
Kuwaiti and mother of three Kuwaiti children.
“Undersecretary Hassan Kathem told us that we
do not meet the conditions because our children
do not work. How can my seven-year-old child
work?” she asked, noting that Kathem promised
to write a memo requesting to amend the law. 

Another stateless mother, Um Abdullah, said
she is a Kuwaiti citizen’s ex-wife. She added she
pays KD 350 in rent and KD 100 in installment for
her car. “After this unfair decision, me and my
kids will become homeless and I might go to
prison,” she said, noting that the decision was
like a death sentence for over 3,000 families that
had been receiving the social allowance. 

“Is MSAL’s social allowance given to us the
reason behind Kuwait’s budget deficit? How will
we feed our children, how will we pay rent and
how will we be able to educate our kids so that
they can find jobs?” Um Hussein exclaimed,

adding that the decision also affected Kuwaiti
women married to non-Kuwaitis. 

‘Chaotic’ bonus payments
Minister of Commerce and Industry Khaled

Al-Roudhan issued a new administrative deci-
sion to stop the process by which annual bonus-
es were paid to ministry employees who are rat-
ed as ‘excellent’ in their job evaluation reports; a
process that was described to be ‘chaotic’.
According to directive number 2/2017, hard-
working employees and irresponsible ones used
to be treated equally and they all got the bonus-
es according to the moods of their bosses. The
new directive quoted a Civil Service Commission
(CSC) stipulation which says that public employ-
ees have to actually work a minimum of 180
days a year to get the bonus. The directive also
explained that employees working shifts will
have to work at least 70 percent of those shifts
to get the bonus. Moreover, the directive
explained that actual working days would be
calculated after deducting all leaves and vaca-
tions, except sick leaves. Commenting on the
decision, observers said that it was a very bold
one at a time when other ministers have failed in
tackling this issue. 

Bad services
Minister of Public Works Abdulrahman Al-

Mutawa stressed that the ministry is keen on fin-
ishing maintenance operations in Hadiya and
Riqqa. Speaking during a tour of both areas
accompanied by MPs Nayef Al-Merdas and
Majed Al-Mutairi, Mutawa stressed that both
areas’ residents were suffering from bad public
services. He added that maintenance would
include changing the entire rainwater and
sewage drainage grids and that the work would
be done as soon as possible. 

Subpar performance
Chairman of the parliament’s budgets and

final statement committee MP Adnan
Abdulsamad said that a meeting was held with
Education Minister Mohammed Al-Fares to dis-
cuss the State Audit Bureau’s report about
Education Ministry’s budget for the fiscal year
2015-2016. Abdulsamad said that the commit-
tee recommended setting up an auditing
department within the ministry. The committee
also stressed that despite spending over KD 15
billion on education in the last 10 years, the out-
come of educational facilities was subpar, and
more efforts were needed to improve education-
al quality. The committee recommended recon-
sidering the recruitment of expatriate teachers
and instead hire bedoons (stateless) to tackle
the lack of teachers in some subjects (rare spe-
cialties) such as physics and mathematics. 

Stateless women protest

against suspended allowances

Death sentence for our families

By Meshaal Al-Enezi

KUWAIT: A Municipal Council committee
tasked with following up with the structur-
al plan for the Sawaber area will discuss
during its next meeting recommendations
with regards to the municipality’s vision for
the area and how it is going to be used.
Committee Chairman Ali Al-Mousa said
members will discuss the possibility of issu-
ing a decision by the Municipal Council to
privatize the area located in the heart of
Kuwait City. A decision would also be need-
ed to find a quick solution for the problems
of residents still living in the complex and
who have not evacuated their apartments
yet, according to Mousa. The committee
also seeks to coordinate with the Finance
Ministry and government bodies on the
possibility of putting up the site for invest-
ment, he added.

There are plans to demolish all buildings
that constitute the Sawaber residential
compound and turn the wide area it inhab-
its either into a touristic destination or a
financial center. The Cabinet had issued a
decree last year for the removal of all resi-
dents of the complex by March 2016. Most
tenants have evacuated since then, but
there have been conflicting reports that

some of them still refuse to accept financial
compensations or alternative homes locat-
ed in Northwest Sulaibikhat to leave their
properties.

Built in 1981 with designs by famed
architect and urban planner Arthur
Erickson, Al-Sawaber represents a distinct
architectural, economic and cultural period
in Kuwaiti history. It is one of the first high
density complexes in the country. Located
on approximately 245,000 square meters of
prime real estate property in the heart of
Kuwait’s financial district, the complex
includes 33 buildings and more than 520
residential apartments.

New locations
The Justice Ministry asked lawyers and

all litigants to go to family courts in their
new locations designated by the ministry
from Feb 1. The courts will start receiving
lawyers and the public at various depart-
ments in the new locations, as the family
appeals court in Mubarak Al-Kabeer will
more from the Ahmadi Courts Complex to
block 2 in Sabah Al-Salem. The Ahmadi
family appeals court will  move from
Sabahiya to Mahboula, while courts in
Hawally will move to block 34 in Hawally
near Qadisiya Sports Club.

Liquor ‘factory’ stormed
Ahmadi security led by Director General Brig
Abdullah Saffah Al-Mulla busted a local liquor ‘facto-
ry’ in Khairan residential area. The Interior Ministry’s
Relations and Security Information Department said
that after police confirmed information received
earlier about the brewery, patrol officers stopped a
vehicle driven by an Asian man who left the house.
Police searched the vehicle and found 480 bottles,
12 cooking gas cylinders and other equipment
inside. When police entered the house, 400 sacks
each containing 12 bottles - 4,800 bottles in total -
60 drums, seven steel distilling drums, five steel
burners, 29 cardboard boxes, 50 gas cylinders, 30
sacks of sugar and five boxes of yeast were found.
The suspect and the material were sent to con-
cerned authorities.

HAVANA/TIRANA: Senior Cuban official
praised yesterday Kuwait’s efforts and role in
supporting development in her country
through the Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic
Development (KFAED). President of the
National Institute for Water Resources Ines
Maria Chapman made her statements after
meeting Kuwaiti visiting students touring
the institute.

Chapman hailed as well the humanitari-
an role played by His Highness the Amir of
Kuwait Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah in supporting communities and
developing economies in most countries
around the world. The Director added
Kuwaiti-Cuban relations, dating back to
1974, remain exceptional, deep, and historic.

On a different front, Chapman said
KFAED provided five loans to Cuba totaling
at KD 31 million, noting that four of those
loans were for water related projects.  The
fifth loan presented by KFAED to Cuba
focused on the establishment of 34 semi-
electric power stations in various areas in
Cuba, she added.  Meanwhile, the visiting
Kuwaiti students toured the National
Institute for Water Resources and were
briefed by senior officials on the role of the
institute.  Earlier the students visited Morro
Castle in Havana which shares its name with
structures in Santiago de Cuba and the
Castillo de San Felipe del Morro in San Juan,
Puerto Rico.

The students also visited popular Feira

Shop in central Havana, and were briefed on
its heritage and history. The students’ tour is
part of the “be amongst the outstanding
ones” a cooperation between the Ministry of
Education and KFAED, which kicked off in
2010. It involves the annual selection of a
number of high achieving 11th grade stu-
dents who are sent on accompanied trips to
see first-hand KFAED and Kuwaiti develop-
mental contributions and efforts.

Vital projects
Separately, Albanian officials credited

KFAED contributions for helping their coun-
tries develop several vital projects. They made
their statements yesterday during a visit by
Kuwaiti students, organized by KFAED in
cooperation with the Ministry of Education.
They added that last March saw the signing of
a loan agreement with the Kuwaiti Fund to
restore the Vlora River road at a total cost of
KD 12 million ($48.8 million)

The Albanian Fund officials hoped that the
two sides will continue such cooperation in
the future to help bolster bilateral relations.
The visit by the students aims to highlight the
fund’s projects in Albania since 1993.

Seven loans were provided by the fund
to Albania worth KD 33.438 million, ($113.6
million) to finance projects within agricul-
ture, transportation, and infrastructure. On
an annual basis, KFAED organizes trips to
showcase Kuwait’s huge role in providing
assistance to other countries. — KUNA
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support to development

HAVANA: Kuwaiti students pose for a group photo with Cuba’s President of the National
Institute for Water Resources Ines Maria Chapman. — KUNA

Panel meets again to

discuss Sawaber’s fate

KUWAIT: This file photo shows Al-Sawaber Complex (right) in Kuwait City.

KUWAIT: Two Kuwaiti researchers lectured
Monday about discoveries of  rel ics  in
Kuwait, and affirmed that Kuwait has “rich
and deep” civi l ization.   Dr Sultan Al-
Duweesh, director of antiquities and muse-
ums at the National Council for Culture, Art

and Letters (NCCAL), gave a lecture about
ancient writings in the land of Kuwait. Dr
Hamed Al-Mutairi, director of surveillance
and excavation at NCCAL, talked about
results of excavation of the Gulf mission.

The ancient writings are one of the major

discoveries in Kuwait, Al-Duweesh said fol-
lowing the lecture. Excavations in Kuwait dis-
covered four major writings: Sumerian,
Aramaic, Old Arabic and Greek, he  said.
“There is no doubt that the land of Kuwait is
rich with different antiquities which began
from the stone age and the bronze age as
well as other historic ages,” added Duweesh.
The most ancient writings were the Sumerian
of the Dilmun civilization, and discovered in
Failaka Island, he said. “We have found 20
Sumerian documents in Failaka, all talking
about importance of Dilmun and the big
trade relations between Dilmun and old Iraq,”
he said.  Some of these documents also
described the area of Dilmun.

Meanwhile, Mutairi said discoveries of
antiquities in Kuwait were evidence on exis-
tence of population, social and economic
activities in ancient times.  He talked about
discoveries made at Saeeda Village in Failaka
Island, like pottery ovens, weights of fishing
nets, bones of animals and fish, and glassy
bracelets. Mutairi said a mosque of Saeeda
Village was discovered in 2001. This mosque,
he said, consisted of two corridors and a yard.
It is surrounded by a number of rooms.  This is
one of the oldest mosques discovered in
Kuwait, he said. — KUNA

Kuwait has rich, deep

civilization: Researchers

KUWAIT: Dr Sultan Al-Duweesh (right) and
Dr Hamed Al-Mutairi attend a lecture
about ancient writings in Kuwait. — KUNA

KUWAIT: The second phase of a project to
plant trees at various archaeological sites in
Bahra in Subbiya north of the country start-
ed yesterday, with participation of a num-
ber of government and voluntary bodies,
such the Green Line Group, the Teaching
Staff Society and the Public Authority for
Agricultural Affairs and Fish Resources
(PAAAFR). Teaching Staff Society member
Dr Shamlan Al-Qenae said the first phase
involved planting trees and plants to
secure archaeological sites in Failaka
against sandstorms that affect and gradual-
ly bury them. Qenae added that more trees
and fungal plants were planted yesterday
in Subbiya to do the same. Green Line
Group’s President Khaled Al-Hajri said the
tree planting was done on a request from
the National Council for Culture, Arts and
Letters (NCCAL) in a bid to protect archaeo-
logical sites and hold the soil around them
together. Hajri  added that a second

perimeter of those trees and plants would
be planted in another phase.

Waste management
In other news, the Public Authority for

Agricultural Affairs and Fish Resources
(PAAAFR) said it intends to allocate certain
collection points for agricultural waste for
recycling. PAAAFRS deputy director for
botanical wealth Faisal Al-Siddiqi said the
authority had been receiving many com-
plaints about agricultural waste dumped in
yards and alleys. “Such acts cause pollution
and lead to flies, insects and stray animals
that pose a threat to human health,” he
warned, adding that the waste also causes
bad odors that sometimes get carried else-
where by the wind. Siddiqi added that,
accordingly, the Municipality was contact-
ed to allocate special sites to collect waste
in Kabd and Wafra to recycle and reuse it as
fertilizer and fodder. 

Trees help protect

archaeological sites

from sandstorms


